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Foxway Group: 
Environmental Policy 
(“FGEP”)
Foxway is a leading Nordic provider of sustainable IT services to large corporations and schools, 
through their IT lifestyle management solutions. The core of Foxway is circular hardware management 
by prolonging the life-time, and repairing electronic devices as much as possible, and when eventually 
the end-of-life of a product is reached, Foxway ensures proper recycling of parts and raw materials. 

By doing so, Foxway reduces the carbon footprint of own customers as well as the global digital 
ecosystem, and the need for virgin materials and other natural resources that are used for IT 
manufacturing. 

About this policy
The FGEP is a general policy that covers the whole Foxway Group – all Foxway offices in different 
countries and its employees, contractors and suppliers. With this policy, the Foxway Group undertakes 
to improve the environmental performance in own operations, in its services, and across and beyond 
its value chain. 

Environmental goals
The aim of Foxway is to promote circular business model and to fight against the linear perspective 
of IT industry, and help other organizations (clients) move towards carbon neutrality with Foxway`s 
circular offerings. The goal is to become the key partner to reduce the client’s IT footprint by >30% by 
2023.

Foxway will be carbon neutral by 2023 within scope 1 & 2 (as defined by the Greenhouse Gas Protocol), 
and works towards carbon neutrality across its value chain by 2030 (scope 3 added). The work for 
carbon neutrality focuses mainly on energy usage, resource management and transportation.

Awareness beyond trends
Foxway will strive towards true “sustainability” meaning following science and best knowledge beyond 
any local political standards and media attention.
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1. Circular business model and positive 
handprint
Circularity and durability are inherent to Foxway`s business model. 
Foxway is a facilitator of the circular economy by:

 + encouraging clients to use IT hardware longer (extended Green 
Zone);

 + taking back old hardware, refurbishing or repairing, and 
reselling it with warranties; 

 + ensuring devices are managed beyond a monetary perspective 
in best sustainable principals;

 + helping our clients to plan proactively towards a more sustain-
able IT hard-ware behaviour.

By prolonging the lifetime of IT products, Foxway indirectly contrib-
utes to significant carbon emission reductions throughout the value 
chain.

Foxway aims to provide products and services that have a lower 
carbon footprint compared to “business-as-usual” alternatives (e.g., 
buying a new device or replacing hardware after a short use time, or 
just treating return of devices as a “monetary game” by just trading 
and residual value placement). Foxway is always seeking ways to 
increase such “positive handprint” to increase positive environmental 
impacts of circular solutions.

2. Energy

Use of fossil free and renewable energy
100% of the electricity purchased by Foxway should be fossil free 
energy. Renewable energy should in addition be purchased if 
available including carbon neutral sources like water, solar, wind, rain, 
tides, waves and geothermal heat.

Continuous improvement in energy efficiency
Foxway seeks to achieve continuous improvements in energy-related 
performance. As a minimum, each office should each calendar year 
document specific improvements that are to be implemented to 
reduce energy consumption and to improve energy efficiency.

Compensation
Foxway ensures proper compensation of its energy-related carbon 
footprint when such emission is inevitable in normal circumstances

3. Resource management
Foxway’s ambition is to promote and advance circularity in IT, thus 
Foxway enables, and practices IT hardware waste prevention, 
reduction, recycling and reuse as our core service. 
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Foxway focuses on sustainable and ethical sourcing of electronic 
materials and aims to reduce the need for raw, virgin natural 
resources. Foxway only uses approved and monitored suppliers. If 
possible, recycled resources are used.

At the end-of-life of products, Foxway warrants a secure sustainable 
scrapping while recycling parts and raw materials. Spare parts that 
can be rescued are used in other devices.

Foxway aims to reduce its waste generation ratio and ensures a 
responsible handling of waste (sorting, recycling, avoiding landfilling, 
with a special attention to hazardous waste).

4. Transportation

Vehicular transport
To reduce transport carbon emissions, Foxway aims to replace all 
the company cars with vehicles based on electric/hybrid operation. 
Furthermore, for supplies Foxway recommends batch deliveries to 
reduce transport footprint. Foxway uses partners who use low-emis-
sion fuels and implement carbon emission reduction practices across 
their value chains. 

Travel
Foxway encourages all employees to minimize business travel by 
organising virtual meetings, optimizing travel routes to reduce the 
distance flown/driven or considering more sustainable travel alterna-
tives. 

5. Other environmental aspects
Foxway is committed to not to cause any other significant harm to 
the environment – ecosystems and biodiversity; water, ground and 
air; use of chemicals. Foxway supports a precautionary approach to 
environmental challenges, in order to minimize environmental impacts 
across its value chain. Foxway commits to use natural resources 
efficiently (e.g water).
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5.2 Version history

Version
Foxway takes the responsibility to regularly monitor the progress 
against its environmental ambitions. The policy will be revised at least 
once a year to assure that all Foxway offices at all times comply with 
the latest environmental guidelines.

6. Suppliers and partners
Foxway`s procurement and purchasing practices consider environ-
mental criteria too. Throughout its supply chain, Foxway promotes 
environmentally responsible practices, thus Foxway has introduced a 
Supplier Code of Conduct which also sets the environmental impact 
management requirements for its suppliers and partners to be 
followed. Foxway regularly conducts assessments of major suppliers 
to ensure that its partners and suppliers comply with the Code. 

Foxway will always source OEMs that are members of RBA (respon-
sible business association) , meaning following RMI (responsible 
mining initiative) regarding sourcing of conflict minerals, and the UN 
global compact regulations.

7. Environmental management
In addition to the compliance with international environmental 
regulations and national legal requirements, Foxway implements 
environmental management system in alignment with the ISO 14001 
standards. 

At Foxway we stand for the advancing, enabling and promoting of 
circularity and sustainability, thus we will continue to educate and 
train our employees on environmental topics, as well as our cooper-
ation partners, clients and industry on the life-cycle environmental 
impact of IT. 

Environmental due diligence is a part of mergers and acquisitions, 
establishing joint ventures or other major agreements related to 
Foxway.

Foxway avoids greenwashing in its actions and messages. Always.


